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The Current is the student newspaper at the University of Missouri
St. Louis, printing weekly through the fall and spring semesters on 
Mondays. Advertising rates are available upon request; terms, condi
tions and restrictions apply. The Current, financed in part by student 
activities fees, is not an official publication of UM-St. Louis. 

The University is not responsible for the content of The Current and! 
or its policies. All materials contained in each printed and online is
sue are property of The Current and may not be reprinted, reused, or 
reproduced without the prior, expressed and written consent of The 
Current. 

The Current accep.ts letters to the editor. All letters should be brief, 
and those not exceeding 250 words will be given preference. The Cur
rent edits letters for clarity and length, not for dialect, correctness, in
tent or grammar. All letters must be signed and must include a daytime 
phone number and, where applicable, student number. The Editor-in
Chief reserves the right to respond to and to deny any letters. 
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Cross-campus abor S die 
class comes under f ire a lin 
Combined UMSL, UMKC course raises ire of right
wing blogosphere; illicit video of class posted on web 

RYAN KRULL 
News Ed ito r 

The Universi ty of Missouri-St. Louis as well as the Univer
sity of Mis.souri-'K1..n as City have re~endy become involved in 
a minor comrav f. un unding a Labor, Politics and Soeier:
course ofFered by both universi rie . 

Last week some f; otage of a class in se. sian was posted on 
th Andr w Brietbart pera ted blog Big Government in which 
the edi[ fidl staff of Bia ov rnmenr claimed that the insrruc-

down from hours and hours of original video. 
In an official statement, UlvfSL responded, in part, with 

the following: "From the review completed to date, it is clear 
that edited videos posted on the Internet depict statements 
from the insuuctors in an inaccurate and distorted manner 
by taking their statements au[ of context and reordering the 
sequence in 'Vi hich those statements were actually made so as 
[0 change their meaning. Such selective editing is disturbing 
and the release of students' images without their permission is 
a violation of their privacy rights." 

"s hI e d - - · de be ue se eetlve e Iting IS Istur Ing 
and the release of students' images witn
out their permission is a violation of their 

privacy rights." 

tors \ ere advocating violence and indusuial sabotage as a pan 
of union/management negotiations. 

The course's two instructors are Don Giljum, formerly a 
business manager for the International Union of Operating 
Engineers at Ameren UE as well as an UMSL adjunct profes
sor, and Judy Ancel, Director of Labor Studies at UMKC. In 
the videos, both of which run about seven minutes long, Ancel 
does say, "violence is a tactic and it's to be used when it's the 
appropriate tactic." 

Giljum said something similar: "I can't really honestly say 
that I've never wished ... real harm on somebody or inflicted 
any pain and suffering on some people that, you knqw, did~'t 
ask for it. It certainly has its place." 

However, it is impossible (0 know the context in which An
cel and Giljum were speaking because the roughly 15 minutes 
of footage posted on Big Government has been heavily e~ited 

-UMSL Statement 
Later on in the school's statement, it is made clear that 

Giljum has resigned. 
Video of the course was readily available because it was an 

interactive video (lTV) course. lTV courses are similar to on
line courses, though they predate their online counterparts by 
several years. 

"In essence, we have rooms on this campus in Rolla and in 
Kansas City for these so-called joint programs, students can 
enroll in those ... and the faculty member may actually physi
cally be at a different campus and when you (the student) 
speak, camera comes to you and you're seen on camera at the 
various locations," Associate Vice Chancellor for Advance
ment Bob Samples said, explaining what an lTV course is. 

Various sources have stated that it is probable that the video 
was put online or given to a third party to be posted online by 
a stud~nt enrolled in the class. 

MON. 62 
4 6 
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ewly e ected SGA embers ta k 
MSL goa s , age 

JANACA SCHERER 
St aff W rite r 

As most students prepare for the end of the school year, stu

denrs in the Student Government Association are just gearing 
up. Recently elecred to the SGA, these studems will be spend

ing nor only their summer, but also me upcoming school year 
assisting students and organizations. 

While higher positions will be voted o,n in a few weeks, the 
currenr senators have plenty of ideas to make University of 
Missouri- St. Louis an even more appea.ling place to further 
one's education. Each senator brings something different with 
them to the table. 

Budget costs have always been in the forefronr when it 

comes to smdenr organizations. My overall goal while in SGA 
[is] to rry to keep the budget under contro1. ... Right now 
I think there are a lot of problems that could be reduced if 
worked on the right way," Senator Steven Kraml. junior busi
ness administration, said. Current budget issues have I Fr sey

era! organizations thousands of dollars under the budgets that 
the r hoped to receive. 

But many issues stand in the way of w inning what could 

be SG 's largest battles. "It would be fun to ~imply sa , I have 
a goal to fix all the budget problems at U NISL ' but without 
ul1derstand[ing] how things really get done, it will be impos
sib le to do," Kraml said. 

. Others look forward to improving campus organization re
lation ships. "I want to work with both the Greek organiza tions 
and Office of Student Life to better inter-Greek relations and 

a a future 
develop some multi-Greek organization chariry fundrai sers," 

Senator A. J. Roth , junior, said. By further connecting with 
the Greek-life presence on campus, Roth believes they will be 
able (0 accomplish more. 

"I think our biggest goal to overcome in the upcoming 
months is (0 really mal(e SGA more transparent (0 the U ISL 

students," 'Vice President AJeshia Patterson junior, communi
cations, said. 

NIan, students do not recognize, or ev n realize, the pres
ence of on campus. (.( are the voic for them. They 

should feel comfort in knm ing that if (he) hay a grievance 

with something thar is happeo in~ 0 0 campu , the can m e 
(0 us and \ will work rag ther t create lurion," Patterson 
said. 

But the sell3.rars srro nt;,Iy urge all f M rs students to 

pamnpate in t G xperi nee as \veU. "Your m one i be
ing spent he re too. That me-an your input is also n eeded. JUSt 
becau e ~'Oll nly ommu[e to U MSL doesn't m ean that your 
input on how w . h ndJe m l\1ill oni u m CeO[ r or th e difF- [

em evem s we hos r is unimpo rtant,' IVam1 aid . 
I the sruden ts should Stay informed about whar GA i: 

do ing as w II as voi e l:heir op inion jf th.ey have a co ncern. 

We will c m akin1:) decisio n that a.fh ct mo t if no t all f [h 
stud nr ' Roth -lid. ~ G member:, nt to be th voice of 

1SL srudem but r:hey n d (ud nt involv ill or and ~ ed
back to d thac. The I llauguration for the ne"" GA member 
will be on Tuesday lay 3 ar 5 :.30 p.m. ill the 1\ ~ C C ntur~' 

Rooms. Studen ts are welcome to arrend and m eet the new 
SGA Executive Board and senator . 

Q UA LITY, ' FFO DA BLE HEALTH CARE 
FOR WOMEN, M EN A 0 TEENS 

• STD testing & treatment 
• birth control services 
• emergency contraception 
• pregnancy testing 
• GYN exams 
• HPV vaccine 

- females & males ages 9 - 26 

• options education 
& information 

• abortion services 
- abortion pill (4 - 9 weeks) 
- surgical abortion (4 - 22 wee 

Same day and next day appoi 
inctuding evening and Saturda 

ffJJ Planned Parent 
800.230.7526 I www.plann 
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" How have the recent severe 
torms and tornado in St. Louis 

impacted you?" 

"I live on campus and the power 
was out all night and morn-
ing ... I hope everything can be 
repaired!tf 

Shela Newhurn 
Psychology 
Junior 

"Power outages for one day. 
No damages." 

Vasser Almukhtar 
Managiement accounting 
Senior 

"I was not personally 
affected .. .! drove through parts 
of town and saw the dama~e. I 
feel bad for those effected. ' 

Tim Gravlin 
English 
Junior 

1thc Q: ITCnt 

WANTS TO HELP YOU 
HAMMER TlJROUGH 
YOUR FINAlS WITH 

.., ... ' 

THOR 
For your chance to win a 

THOR Finals Survival kit, 
send an email to 

ContestStLouis@alliedim.com 
telling us how you plan to 

make it through finals week! 
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For 'Customized Vistas,' screen prints by Joseph D'Uva are displayed on Gallery Visio from April 28 to May 16. YUMETO YAMAZAKI! THE CURRENT 

Visio's "Customized Vistas" mixe s burbs, country in astel 
A RT 

Rural country life and suburbia often are 
in close physical proximity but are culturally 
worlds apart. The current Gallery Visio exhibit 
"CustOlnized Vistas" brings together the 
suburban and country childhoods of husband 
and wife artists Joseph D'Uva and Summer 
Zickefoose in a pastel, pleasant collection of art 
works. 

D 'Uva grew up in suburban coastal Florida 
while Zickefoose grew up in rural northern Iowa. 
What these two diverse backgrounds seem to 
share is a taste for the pretty and pastel. 

Pink, pale green and sky blue are recurrent 
colors in this exhibit, which features eight 
works by D'Uva and three multi-part ones by 
Zickefoose. D-Uva's works are playful pop
culture prints while Zickefoose's mixed-media 
works are more sculptural with a found-object 
and folk-art aspect. 

Zickefoose's "The Scenery Series" is a 
collection of old hand saws whose blades are 
covered in country -print fabric and tied to the 
handle like an old-fashioned kitchen apron. The 
contrasting-print ties are often trimmed in lace, 
adding to the apron-like effect. The fussy floral 
prints and feminine touches creates an ironic 

-
contrast with the rough-hewn saw handles, some 
of which are so weathered as to be half-missing. 
The decorated saws are displayed in an orderly 
row, attached to the gallery wall. 

With "Saw Tooth Doilies" the artist continues 
her fen1inine transformation of the practical 
implements \vith a series of laser-cut circular saw 
blades. The cut-out blades are displayed on posts 
that hold them out from the wall, casting pleasing 
shadow patterns. 

"Cockleburrs and Pleasantries" extends 
Zickefoose's theme of country found-object 
reinterpreted. A series of white teacups, perched 
on pink painted wooden brackets, decorated with 
brown writing and filled "with natural materials 
like cockleburrs and seeds. The vvritings are 
taken frOlTI women's farm jorunals and diaries, 
but all not all pleasantries, including excerpts 
about vaccinating pigs. 

D'Uva includes pigs in his works too. "An 
Essential Feeder," a screen print with flocking, 
uses tone-on-tone pink images of pig graphical 
shapes and a line drawing of a feeder, which 
looks like it may have come from a catalog 
of farm goods. Pastel colors and simplified 
graphical images that combine pop-culture 
cartoons and advertisements dominate all the 
D'Uva pieces on display. 

NUlnbers often appear in D'Uva's pieces as 
well, "as well as super-imposed images, as is 
the case for the flower planter on green image, 
"Shamrock Heights," \vhich appears on the 
exhibit's promotional postcard. The title may 
be a reference to a subdivision name, as it 
is displayed next to the pale blue "Suburban 
Migration" featuring a white picket fence 
graphic.Most ofD'Uva's pieces do not reference 
the country-suburban connection as obviously. 
"Duck Worthy Alignment" uses the lined paper 
children use to learn to print their letters but 
decorates it with a teal-blue line of graphical 
duckies. "Mouseketeer' is a black and dark gray 
print of Mickey Mouse caps. "A Friendly Lure" 
has a green field printed with mousetraps, like 
wall paper, on which a pair of wind-up mouse 
graphics have been printed. 

'''Tampa Bay Downs Bound" more directly 
references D'Uva's Florida childhood. It is a 
brightly pastel map of the state's west coast 
and the Gulf of Mexico over which are printed 
Greyhound Bus logo dogs chasing a graphical 
white rabbit. 

Gallery Visio "Customized Vistas" is-a 
soothingly pastel, pastoral suburban experience 
on display through May 16. 

- Cate Marquis 
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'Water for I phant 
, 
is respectful i 

MOVIES 

l'vfovie adaptations of bestselling novels are always problem
atic. The film has to be faithful enough to the book to satisfy 
fans yet also create a fuLfilling film experience that works for 
those who have not read it. 

"Water for Elephants" succeeds in the first half of that chal
lenge but less so in the second. This Hollywood adaption of 
the bestseller is faithful enough to the novel to please fans. It 
has vibrant visuals, color-drenched scenery and an attractive 
cast. But director Francis Lawrence and screenwriter Richard ' 
LaGravenese may have polished off too many of the novel's 
rough edges and drained it of some of its passion. 

To be clear, this is a review of the film, not the beloved book. 
The book's fans will be able to draw on its splendid prose and 
sense of time and place to subconsciously fill in details of char
acters and sroryline missing in the pared-down script. Those 
who have not read the book simply lack that advantage. The 
movie "Water for Elephants" is entertaining, but it lacks the 
emotional fire or gritty Depression-era realism [hat could have 
made it a more compelling drama. 

The story unfolds in flashback as an older man (Hal Hol- . 
brook) tells a circus worker (Paul Schneider) the tale of a 1930s 
circus and the legendary disaster that brought it down. The 
flashback begins with a college studeht, Jacob (Robert Pattin
son), studying at Cornell to become a veterinarian. As he is on 
the verge of graduation, the sudden deaths of his parents reveal 
a secret, that they had mortgaged everything to send him to 
college. Now bereaved, penniless and homeless, Jacob hops a 
train, which turns our to belong to a small circus. 

Jacob's Story takes place very specifically in 1931, when 
the Great Depression was well underway yet Prohibition still 
held sway. His skills find him work as the circus' veterinarian. 
The circus is run with an iron hand by its ringmaster August 
(Christoph Walrz). August is known for his . cruelty, but his 
harsh methods have kepr the circus alive in hard times. Jacob 
finds himself drawn to the show's star Marlena (Reese Wither
spoon), a bareback rider who is also August'S wife. 

A love triangle set in a 1930s circus peopled ".,rith a color
ful mix of characters and sprinkled with animals, including a 
beautiful elephant, sounds irresistible. The film gi\"es a fleeting 
taste oflife with a traveling circus, yet nearly everything in the 
film, including the romance, is a little toO cleaned-up. No one 
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tame adaptat-0 
looks hungry or shabby in this Depression. 

The book's fans know where all this is leading but, unfortu
nately, so does everyone else. The book's magic is in the way its 

words create the circus world, filled with complicated animals , 
people and relationships. The film rarely gets beyond the sur
face. The Raw is its pedestrian direction, an uninspired screen 
adaptation and a too plain presentation of the story. It trans
forms what is magically told in the novel into melodrama, a 
tomance with an over-the-top villain. 

Still, the cast is good overall with Waltz again chilling 
audiences as he did in "Inglourious Basterds." Witherspoon 
is a nice mix of delicate beauty and resignation to her fate, 
grateful to her husband who rescued her from small-town life, 
although she lacks a certain hardness. She generates most of 
the romantic chemistry with Pattinson, who is adequate, bur 
hardly impressive. 

Overall, the movie "Water for Elephants" is a mixed bag 
best enjoyed by those who read the magical novel, allowing 
their memories of the novel to fill in missing details. 

8- - Cat Marquis 

August (Christoph Waltz), Jacob (Robert Pattinson) and Marlena (Reese Witherspoon) in WATER FOR ELEPHANTS. Photo by David James. Courtesy and Copyright 2011 20th Century Fox & Regency Enterprises 
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Arson K auss & 
ret rn count y nd blueg ass 
to ·1i elight with ew release 
MUSIC 

Alison Krauss & Union 
Station have once again 
brought bluegrass . music to 
the forefront with their re
lease of "Paper Airplanes." 

. Released on April l2, the 
album is Krauss' fourteenth 
release and her fOUIth album 
with Union Station (their 
first release was in 198 C)) . 

Peaking at number three 
on the U.S. Billboard 200 
(and number one on the 
Billboard's Folk Albums, Top 
Bluegrass Albums, and Top 
Country Albums charts) Ali
son Krauss & Union Station 
have brought bluegrass into 

the limelight multiple times. 
Krauss' beautifully pure 

voice mixed with her musi
cal abilities (fiddle and viola) 
combine to create a sound 
that no one could replicate. 
Crisp and clear, her voice 
simply must be heard in or
der to be fully appreciated. 

Krauss' talents paired with 
the five talents that make 
up Union Station create the 
most modern-traditl nal 
bluegra::;s band around (as 
much of an oxymoron as that 
may sound. 

l\.'fixing modern sound 
through vocals Llnd lyrics 
and the traditional sr: ling 
of bluegrass music, AK&U 

create something that is so 
uniquely modern, yet tra
ditional, it is hard to place 
them in one category or the ' 
other. 

Dan Tyminski's voice 
makes several appearances on 
the album as ;YeIL T,-minski 

is the lead VOCaliST Jol guitar
ist and mandolin pt:.:-c~· for 
Union Station. 

Wh r Krauss' oiee m 
be perfe r1y angelic, Tymins
ki' voi e hinrs at a r ughn 
and pai n that is all to familiar 
to blueo-r with the perfect 
amoLlnt of twang. 

The album its If it b au
tifully composed. The tid 
track, "Paper A,...irplanes" is 

Great careers are closer than you think. 

In fact, they're right in Olathe! 
As you prepare to graduate, now is a great tim E:- co join Farmers Insurance ! \X/e're lookin ' 
for talented , motivated college grads co join our claims team and provide CUStomer suppOrt 
at our Claims Cemer in Olathe. 

This is a g reat entry-level opporcuniry with lors of potential for growth. If you have:: your 
4 year degree . good customer service skills and strong decision making skills. J.pply today ! 

We're hiring now! 
Great training, structured career paths, competitive compensation and bonus potential

you'll find it all at Formers! 

A 
FAR MER S· 

by far the best on rhe entire 
album. 

Singing of heartbreak, 
Krauss' voice rings clear. The 
cheeky 1 rics just prove rhar 
no love is perfect ("evc0' sil
ver lining has irs cloud" and 
love conquers few '). 

After the first song on the 
albu m j' ( ner will definite
ly b back fI r multiple help
.ings. 

Th only down all of rhe 
album is that mo t of th e 
son£5 are n the 51 \\ side. 

e.f) few ha\' the upb at 
fe ling that ha, orne to be 
as 0 i ted \ irh .. K& 

H wever, th album, from 
fr m to back i entirely b au
ti fu l and it j hard to find a 

not d erve 

"'11)' Lov 
'h re): u Go" is one of 

th f; w up b 'at song on the 
album. Though till :tb ut 

hearrbr k (which ould be 
n .ider d Krauss' 

mark) the 

ng i 
tradit ionally lu grass with 
ba kings by a banjo and a 
beautif'ull comp ed acou -
tic gui tar - 10 t wards the 
end_ 

For those who have al
ways been interested in mo re 
acoustic or even bluegrass 
music, and n ver knO\ 'n 
where to starr, Alison Krauss 
& Union Stacion will do 

a nders for y u. 
The p ure voice of Krau 

and the amazing musical 
talems f Omon St:ation will 
leave all in awe_ 

It i h nesdy amazing tha t 
they have : er to be th rown 
Furth f inco the lim l...i hr 
\'i th th pu r [I n r that th ,

h ve. 

A+ - /mldal Scherer 

I AlirE 

"Thor" 
Director Kenneth Branagh turns his Shakespearean-honed 
skills towards action/fantasy in this 3D adaptation of Stan 
Lee's comic book inspired by Norse mythology. 

" In a Better World" 
The Oscar-winner for Best Foreign-Language Film 2011 is a 
Danish drama about a doctor, who ommutes between his 
home in Denmark and his work in an African refugee cam 
In Danish, S Nedish and English, with English subtitles. 

II Cave of Forgotten Dreams" 
Th is documentary from legendary filmmaker Werner Herzog 
gives a 3D 100 at the beautifu lly preserved cave paintings 
inside the Chauvet Cave in southern France. 
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Tye erry sens a ea 
•• 
In ye u not er 

"Madea's Big Happy Family" opened at a number two in likely because it was an excuse to use the character. More fo-
the box-office over Easter weekend with a universal message cus was put into what she would say than whether or not the 
about family. movie was Bowing properly. 

\X7hile it had its comedic moments, along with eye candy in' As far as the rest of the cast, Loretta Devine was a great 
the likes of Shad «Bow Wow" Moss and Lauren London, that choice to once again play the strong mother figure . Her per

did not distract from the fact that it still felt like viewers were formance called for attention and was a shoe-in when it came 
watching a play on film as oppose to a film about a play. to quality. 

Eleven motion pictures into his career, Tyler Perry has not An actor that surprised audiences in performance was Moss 
been a favorite among the crirics. This confusion in cjnema- with his portrayal as the teenage father, fresh out of jail. Be
tOgraphy may be one of the reasons why. yond his Nickelodeon days, his character spends the majority 

A film written and directed by Perry, "lvfadea's Big Happy of the filnl arguing with the two women in his life: the gold 
Family" is about a mother of three (Loretta Devine) who de- digger (London) and the attention craving bab~r's mama. 
cides to put a StOp to her fight against cancer. A member that did not make sense in the film WdS Cassi 

Each time she tries to confide in her grown children, but Davis, the -weed-smoking best friend wi th the horrible wig. 
they allow their personal issues to intervene. With less than six Known for her rol as qu all' clean Ell on the TBS sitcom 
weeks to live, she recruits the help of lYfadca Cr:-der Perry to "House of Payne,' ·he mosr lik I, aw this role as a chance 

get things rolling. to tf) something diffi rent, but the r alit)' of the situation is 
The best scenes in thisfilm are the ones exposing the nuttL- that Devin ' character wa to [fang fi r D vi . B ed on the 

ness of the great aunt known as !\.fadea, a char:lC.ter that Perry stOr~ 'line, it felt Lk it shaul h ve been the a m r wa~' r undo 
has spent years de\'doping, she is a scene stealer. It sho''\s that ven when the ast as the hurnblin mOther, 

In fact , anomer reason why mis movie fell short was mosr Devine still outshi n th r 

• ove 
The editing in this film had to be taken into account. The 

actors were filmed on various sets at different times of the day, 
so the cutting felt choppy. 

Also, usually the transition benveen Madea and Joe during 
conversation is prerty good considering that Perry is playing 
both parts, but in this film, the transitions felt noticeable, like 
he indeed was talking to himself. 

"Happy Family" is entertaining during its first viewing, but 
it is not something that you would easily gravitate back to. 

\,(1hat makes Tyler Perry plays and films attract so much 
attention is that wherher the storyline works or nor, the viewer 
knows that they are about to be entertained from that mo
ment on. 

Similar to Seth acFarlane, creator of Fanlily Guy, Perry 
receives most of his support from ' an alread) established fan 
base. 

The same pe pie who foll owed him as an early playwright 
are ill same ones blOWing up his box- office now. But, should 
the a eraae b Sf nder imm diately hea to th Lr local theater 
to th flick? o. wal t for N etAix. 

C - Ashley A tkins 

May 2-9 
5 

liJlt~§' BOOKSTOR 

gea and ·f 5 

-
1 University Blvd • (314) 516-5763 

www.umslbookstore.com 
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Crisis Ho i ne 
1..a77-9 854 

As people pass by the Denim Day booth on Thursday in the Millenium Student Center, students pass out fliers to prevent and raise awareness about sexual assault against women. 

ASHLEY ATKINS 
Assistant Features Editor 

Last Thursday in the Millennium Student Center at the Uni
versity of Missouri- St. Louis, the Student Social Work Associa
tion partnered with the Bridgeway Sexual Assault Center and the 
Young Women's Christian Association to bring the message of 
Denim Day to the university's student body. 

Through press-on tattoos, pins, pamphlets and decorated jeans 
made by survivors of sexual assault, the two groups worked to
gether to raise awareness. 

The groups hoped that by connecting with the student body in 
person to share the history and information of Denim Day, they 
would bring sensitivity to a taboo subject. 

Although this is the first year that the Student Social Work 
Association is hosting the event, this day has had its own voice in 

the United States since 1999. 
With its roots generated from Italy, Denim Day originally 

started in 1997 when women in the high court of legislature de
cided to wear jeans in order to protest to a judge's decision to ap
peal the case of a male driving instructor who raped his eighteen 
year-old female student. 

The judge believed that, because her jeans were so tight, the 
offender could not have removed them without her help. He la
beled the sexual act as consensual. After a conviction in 1992, the 
offender's case was over turned. 

A tale of injustice, this case is not the only representation of 
sexual assault and abuse that exist in this world. 

It is a never ending international problem as long as offenders 
and society continue to believe that it is acceptable. 

Every twO and a half minutes, someone in America is sexually 
assaulted. One in six American women and one in thirty-three 
men are victims of sexual assault. 

President of the Student Social Work Association, Jessica 
Boggs, junior, social work, said that it was through her volunteer 
work with YWCA that she has gained awareness of sexual assault. 

"I am a volunteer with the YWCA regional sexual assault cen
ter," Boggs, said. "We work with victims in the hospital when 
they go to report and then we also offer free counseling." 

Society has a tendency to separate from the issue, but people 
could be contributing to it on a daily basis and not realize it. 

For example, the abuse of the term "rape" is the latest trend in 
adolescent society and goes against what Denim Day stands for. 

NIKKI VAHLE I THE CURREI 

It takes something as serious as sexual assault and turns it int, 
joke. 

Boggs says education is a key. 
"The first thing you can do is be educated, learn the fa( 

and learn all the information that you can. I think that it is a 
important for men to realize that rape is not just an issue 
women," Boggs, said. 

"It is also an issue for men and there are things that men ( 
do to prevent rape." _ 

Others believe that men can actually be some of the best c 

didates for speaking out against sexual violence. 
"We are really focused towards men because most of the ti 

they are the abusers, but again, they can be our best advoCd 
too," Jennifer Martin, senior, criminal justice, Student SO( 
Work Association member, said. 

Bystander, Tara Smith, senior, criminal justice, hopes that I 

UMSL student_ body will not only realize that rape is a serious 
fense, but continue to take part in the cause next year. 

"Honestly, I am glad that someone is recognizing the viet 
that was assaulted and as far as society, the word is getting ( 
there and hopefully changes will become," Smith, said. 
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Maureen Abong'o 
Jino Abraham 
Victor ia Alewel 
~rin Allan 
Melissa Alpe-
Daniel A thony 
Lid ia Aponte 
Lawrence Appelbaum 
Alana Arms 
Isaac Arten 
Jullia Auch 
Janelle Bassett 
Ashley Bollinger 
Dannie Boyd 
Brandon Brown 
Andrew Burich 
Jennifer Byington 
Jessica C arson 
Matthew Cash man 
Kristy C obillas 
G iselle Coleman 
Allison Cole-Wieland 
Lisa Combs 
Justin Courtney 
-Denise Crawford 
Carios Cuartas 
Timothy Cummings 
Nicole Daniels 
Patricia Detv/iler 
Christine Di Rie 

AWARD RE IPI N . S 

Brad Dowling 
Doris Dukes 
Lisandro Fabellar 
Ayumi l=airchild 
Timothy r=-erguson 
Chana t=lorans 
Brittany Flowers 
Kevin 1=0 ter 
Rao r:u 
Stephanie Garrison 
Joyce Gates 
George Gerules 
Talia Gholson 
Jennifer Glassmeyer 
l-Iadyn Goins 
Altanzul Gombo 
Anne Gonzalez 
Kim Grega 
C layne l-Iammon 
Heghan l-Ia rpe r 
Masashige l-Iayash i 
Carina l-Ieilich 
~ri l-ligashi 
Lindsay Huber 
Jessica I-i uynh 
Jahaun Ireland 
I-iirorni Kasuga 
Kyle Kersting 
Stephanie Korpal 
Shabbar Kothari 

Jordan Lai 
Nathan Loveldi 
Zhejie Ma 
Lindsey Maggard 
Joshua Mann 
Sheila Mansfield 
Brad Mantia 
Gene Martino Jr 
Keyah McCoy 
Stephanie McDonald 
Michael Miller 
Matice Morris 
Nikia Munson 
Albert Nail Jr. 
Nguyen Ngo 
Caitlin Nowicki 
Lawanda Nunley 
Angela O'Dell 
Angeline O'Neal 
Kel sey Osborn 
Amy Perry 
Deaz Petty 
Dunbar Phil ip 
Debra -Phill ips 
Diane Prost 
Claire Regnier 
John Remelius 
Ronald Richardson, Jr. 
Karena Rigby 
Lauren Rod riguez 

Daniel Rosner 
Magdalena Schamber 
Anlanda Seib 
Ryan Seman 
Leonardo Severino 
LaceyShanlenko 
Patrick Slusser 
Kanika Smith 
Michael Smith 
Tommy Starr 
Kenson Tang 
Stephanie Thompson 
Daniel Trost 
Melissa Turner 
Rachel Turney 
Sharde Waller 
Kristen Weber 
Savannah Webster 
Mark Werges 
Jacob Westhoff 
Kristi White 
Richard Williams 
M arq uetta Wilson 
Sara Wodicker 
Kyle Wogtech 
JahannaWolf 
Jennifer Woodford 
Joanna W oo lens 
Jessica Young 

r ecip ie nts were hono ed at the office of student life 
student eaclership awards banquet on apr-' 25, 20J1. 



Sophomore pitcher/designated hitter Leslie Davis at the plate in a match on Sunday. CEDRIC WILLIAMS I THE CURRENT 
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CEDRIC WILLIAMS 
Spo rts Ed ito r 

hi on • 

Coming into the 2011 season, the University of Missouri
St. Louis women's softball team was just hoping to be a com
petitive squad in the always rough Great Lakes Valley Confer
ence with an outside chance of maybe making the playoffs. 
But somewhere along the way, those hopes morphed into an 
impossible dream of winning the conference championship, 
and possibly making it to the NCAA Tournament. 

And thanks ro a brilliant weekend of doubleheader sweeps 
against rivals Drury and Rockhurst, which included [wo mir
acle seventh-inning comebacks, the Tritons made part one of 
their dream season come true, as they won the GLVC regu
lar season championship for the second time in the last three 
years. "We just continued to work hard," UMSL head softball 
coach, Brian Levine, said. "That's what I preach to them ev
eryday. Just keep working hard, and good things ~ill happen." 

More like championships will happen. That's what the 
Trirons proved last weekend when they won all four games 
against Drury and Rockhurst and saw conference frontrunner 
Lewis stumble and fall into second place in the GLVC stand
ings. The Tritons didn't necessarily need to win all four games 
to win the conference, bur the newly-crowned 2011 league ' 
champions did need ro win several of them. 

It was clear though, UMSL did not want ro take any chanc
es or ask for any help from anybody else. The Tritons made 
sure ro take care of their own business on their own field and 
got ro celebrate winning a championship with their friends, 
families and fans. "This is really awesome," senior catcher! 
designated player ]aCe~ Ellis said. "We knew we could do it 
from the beginning. We were up at six o'clock every morning 
all offseason. That hard work is just paying off for us, and you 
can really see iL" 

Ellis, a prime candidate for GLVC Player of the Year, 
wound up leading the league in home runs (11) and RBIs 
(44) and put the finishing touches on Saturday's champion-

ship-clinching win over Rockhurst, with two long home runs 
that helped UMSL build ro a 10-3 win. The Tritons' all-time 
leading home run hitter also played a key wle in the game one 
win, scoring what proved to be the game-winning run in an 
UMSL three-one victory. But heading into game two, Ellis 
was thinking more about the [wo strikeouts she had with run
ners on late in game one . . 

"The first game I didn't really do anything," Ellis said. "So 
for that second game, I was ready to hit. I actually told (team
mate Leslie Davis) that I was due for home run, because every 
time I go into a slump, I hit one and get myself Out of it.". 

Boy did she ever get out of it, launching a monster blast 
over the left-field fence in the first inning and a second shot 
that barely cleared the wall bUt counted nonetheless in the 
second inning. "Soon as I hit that first one, I heard her scream 
'you called it!,'" Ellis said. 

See SOFTBALL, page 12 
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Tritons ennis teams bou ced" from lay ffs 
CEDRIC WILLIAMS 
Sports Editor 

CINCINNATI, OHIO - Both the men's and women's 
University of 11issouri-Sr. Louis tennis teams traveled (0 [he 
"Queen City" for the first time ever last Friday (0 compete in 
the Great Lakes Valley Conference Championships. 

The event was supposed (0 be held at Northern Kentucky 
University's Joyce Yeager Outdoor Tennis Complex in High
land Heights, Kentucb..l'l but instead was moved (0 an indoor 
facilities in western Ohio because of severe weather and (Orna
does [hat blew through that area over the weekend. 

Unfortunately, the meteorological disaster was not the only 
thing that blew through the Triwns 011 Friday, as both the 
men's and women's UMSL teams 'were eliminated from their 
resl-'ccrive (Ournaments in the first round, sutftring dual 5-0 
losses. 

The Triton women, the \Vesr Division's number due eed, 
took,co ~he court first on Frida;'. at the Queen Ci ty Racquet 
and Fitness Club's indoor couns against East Division number 
tV(O seed Lewis Universi ry; v .. ith the ","inner of (hat quarterfinal 
match up advancing (0 the (Ournament semifinals. 

And the Flyers (Ook conttol almost immediately, winning 
all three doubles matches to tal;;:e a three-zero match lead. 

The singles competition did not go much better for MSL, 
as Lewis number one singles players Zsofia Krancri }j de
reated Tri(On nwnber one Pujitha Bandi six-zero, six-I. f O (0 

make the match score four-zero. 

At that point, UMSL needed (0 win all five of the remain
ing individual matches (0 somehow claim the team meet win. 

But Lewis refused to let that happen, with Zsofia Lanstiak 
defeating UMSLs Louisa We~ner, six-one, six-one, at number 
tV,TO singles to clinch the match \vin. 

Lewis eventually advanced all [he \vay to the conference 
championship match against Drury University, but lost in dut 
tide match (0 me Panthers five-one. 

The UMSL men were also the num b r three seed from the 

the six singles matches to stay alive. 
USI's Joseph Boesing made that hole even deeper when 

he defeated Ul\1SLs Tim Bryant six-one, six-one, at number 
three Singles. And minutes later, the season was over when 
USI's Juan Quiroz knocked offUMSLs Andreas Hammar ~ix
one, six-two, at number two Singles, to complete the five-zero 
Screamin' Eagle vicrory. 

The Triton men fini shed the season with a nine-ten record, 
while the \vomen were eight-eleven.Three of the Triton men's 

"USI's Joseph Boesing made that 
hole even deeper when he de eated 
UMSLS Tim Bryant six-one, 
one, at number three singles." 

• 
'SlX-

\Y/i ST Di\'ision and took on East JVl lon's num [\.\-'o outh-
rn Indiana at [he B e 11l110nt Racquet lub, f r the right 0 

advance (0 th emifinaL . nfo rrun arel r th men's barde be

gan JUSt as rh women event did 'ith U 1SL 10 ing 311 th r e 
doubles matcha ag-ainsr me cr min' Eagles. urting rhe Tri 
(On in a near-im po ible h 1 of n eding to win at least five 0 

and [\.vo of [he women' pJarer' compl t d thei r colleg career ' 
[his v.;eekend. 

For [he men' ream, Br.,anr Dani I 1[h 11 )" and Alex 
Chern :lJ1 are all graduatj g this pring while An nie onzal z 
and Ap Go mbo will finish scho 1 in Mayas \. 'ell. 

riton baseball ~Iiminated from playoff contest after past weekend 
CEDRIC WILLIAMS 
S par 5 Edi or 

The University of l\i,issouri-Sr. Louis baseball team came 
into this weekend ready to make irs final stand. needing a big 

'weekend in its four games against Great Lakes ValIer Confer
ence West Division rival Drury University if it was going TO 

have any chance at making the playoffs this year. 
But things JUSt did not ",rork out for the TritOns, as they losr 

all four games against the Panthers and were eliminated from 
playoff contention in the process. 

Ulv1SL came into last weekend's action with a 9-13 GLVC 
record, but could not climb all the 'way to third place in the 
division unless it had been able to win at least three of the four 
against Drury. 

Instead, the Panthers were able to solidifY meir hold on 
third place and move closer to second place with their four 
straight wins over rhe TritOns. 

The weekend series began with a doubleheader on Friday 
in Springfield, Mo., which Drury won six-one and four-three. 

In the first game, junior Drew Bo) er (one-fiye) took the loss 
for the Tritons. He tossed seven good innings a,nd only allowed 

en hir . But (\ ' 0 of [has Dmry b, s kn cks w re dray , in 
fi\ e of th :L"\: runs, rhan - to de p sm h home run fF the bat 
of Panther catcher R. ]. Kn se. 

Senior centC'rE Ider Kenny Bechaud dro in the 1 11 

M SL run wirh a hit in the th ird in ning. 

10 game tWO on Frida. M L ral lied fro m a cluee-ze r 
deficit, thanks to a three-run horn r by Bech ud hat tied th 
score heading into the bottom of the se em h. 

But Drury's Knese broke out his big bat again and drove h i 
third homer of the day deep 0 er the left-field fence for a walk
off dinger that gave the Panthers a Friday sweep. 

On Saturday, the entire Drury team broke Out its big bats 
against U11SL starter Jeremy Butler. 

The Panthers pounded Triton pitching for an easy 14- 1 win 
agains t UMSL pitchers ] remy Buder, Kurt D riemeyer and 
Zach SrUJdefanr. 

The series finale did not prove much ben er fo r fSL, 
which lost its fifth suaigh t by m are of 1 1-5. 

Junior Tomas D uffek (one-three) rook the loss in that con
test) after allowing seven runs total in 6 ~/3 innings ,;vork. 

The lone bright SpOt f, r f L this w ek nd \Va Be haud 
laund1ing m·o home runs late in [ fi nal a nt st ro rai his 
team-leading se~ n total ro six. Be h u also 1 a s th Trit ns 

with _ RBIs , tWO ahead of teamm:n peneer Ammon . 
ut-. , wh i h is now 1 4 -2~ on rh se:u;on and 9-17 iI [he 

GLVC, "i ll 10 e irs sea n ,>.,ri d a four-gar 1e erie: in Rolla, 
10. again t 1i souri ,,' "T which i in first place iJ the GLVC 
" St DiyisiOI and will b looking t d in hi . If a division 

title "d1 n th Tricom o m ro (0\· 1 n aturday and Sunday. 
And although M ha conclud it h me sea n, there 

will rill b other base aJl p lay d at th UM L Baseball Field 
in _OI l. 

Th GLVC will once again use M L's home facil ity a the 
se and site for [he lea~ue cham ionship tOurnament which is 
coming to SL Louis next \ eekend. 

The primary home for [he 20 11 GL C Baseball hampi
onships will be G S Ballpark (home of the atewa, Griz
zJi ) in auget, Illinois, wb re the tOurnament's emifinal 
and championship games will be held. But both facili ties will 

e u, ed or th first and second round games ",.'hich, '" Camel' 
p rmirril1g, \ fill in lude three fi rst roLlnd game' on Thursday, 

a r 1_ , and tW s cond rOllnd games on Friday, 1a 1 -' . 
The semifinals are s hedul d [; r amrda) lVlar 14 , vith 

ham pi nship Sunday sbred for Ma/ 15. a re derail Nill 
f; How the conclusi n f [he Championship matches, h e
fully urra iling more vin ories fo r U M SL over its rivals. 
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SOFTBALL, from page 10 

"We're just having fun , I guess, jusr seeing what happens." A.:3 fun as Sunday was, almost 
nothing could compare to the drama and excitement rha(\\"cl1t down ar the - 1SL Softball 
Field on Saturday. The TritOns trailed big in borh games against Drury, yet somehow man
aged to stage a pair of miracle comebacks to nab both Ivins against the Panthers. In game one, 

lvlSL trailed seven-three, before Davis made it seven-four \vith a homer of her own. 

Drury held that lead heading into the bottom of the s venth, but that only set up one of 
the most dramatic finishes for UMSL this season. The Tritons p ieced together three hits, some 
aggressive base- running and a Drury ertOr for three runs to tie the score, setting the stage for 
junior Monica Strube, who delivered a bases-loaded single that scored pinch-runner Amanda 
Seib and gave UMSL an eight-seven win. 

The high from that comeback, walk-off win only lasted a short while as Drury took advan
tage of several UMSL fielding errors early in game two, to give itself a five-z.e ro lead. Somehow 
UMSL scratched out a rLin in the fifth, but still trailed five-one heading into the seventh. But 
that is when UMSL really got its rally caps going again and put together a rally that somehow 
topped the comeback from earlier in the day. This time, Davis gOt the rally going with a leadoff 
walk. She then advanced to second on a hit by Strube, then scored on an RBI hit by junior 
third baseman Shannon Beatty. 

Driskell followed with a run-scoring hit of her own rhat drove in Strube and made the score 
five-three. After a strikeout, Ellis \ a lked, loading the bases and giving the Tritons an excellent 
chance to tie the score. That btought senior rightfielder Karel' Kruse to the plate, but she did 
not seem one bit interested in just trying t tie the score. The lefty slugger from St. Dominic 
High, who finished third in the GL C with a .404 batting average , jumped allover the second 
pitch she saw, and drove it ar over the centerfield wall for a walk-oft- grand slam that gave the 
Tritons a seven-fiv w in. 

"It felt really g od to orne thr ubh r r Ollr ( am," Kru$c.said. "EYer:-one want to e bi 
to do that fo r th ir team. And to be able r do th t on m,' la t - eekend playing her it "\ 

rcaJl y nie ." 
o ' n o- the conferenc tide 11eans L { L (29-1- overall. 20-5 in league play) ha also 

arne the I1l11ube ' ne seed in next ,veekend's G L ftball lumpi nship Tournam nt in 
P H ia. 

The Tri ton will b ee Rod·hu r."£, which arned th iO'"luh ed, in (h to urn e~·'s fi rst r und 
ar noon on Frida, . Should 1 L adv;1nce ro the championship o-ame, i( 'oul b I aye on 

unJav, a( either noon or 2 p.m. 

The Current would like to say 

CON ATUL~ 10 S! 
to Features Editor Jen 0 ' ara and her fiance, We,.sley Johnson. 

Jen is graduating in August after working at the Current for two years. 
We'd like to thank her for her hard work and dedication, and wish her the best 

not only in married life, but in everything she does. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Apr Apr Apr Apr 
27 28 29 30 

7:30am-7pm 7:30am'7pm 7:30am-Sprn 
U."IS.L~ UMSl Boo tQre UMSl Books! rt! 

May May May May May May May 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

7:30am-7pm 7:30a",.7pm 7'.3'Oam-7pm 7:30am-7pm 7:30am-Spm 
UMSl 8ocIcstore Ur-Sl900 ron; UMSl Book5rom UMSl Booksto.-e UMSl Sooksta<e 

May May May May May May May 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

7:30 am'7pm 7:30am-7pm 7:30am-4pm 
U~ISL Bookstore UMSl Bookstore UMSL Bookstore 
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OUR OPINION 

·Tr th trave ty: Breit art's 
elective video editing sham 

Andrew Breitbarr and his 
Big Government blog have a 
lot to answer for. 

They have committed 
themselves to bringing down 
good people to further their 
bigoted right-wing agenda. 

Through the use of cate
fully and heavily edited un
dercm-er videos, Breitban and 

. his goons have underhand
edly attacked good American 
citizens for no reason other 
than they oppose right-wing 
viewpoints. 

Shirley Sherrod (United 
States Depanment of Ag-
riculture), Senator Mary 
Landrieu (D-LA) , Abbie 
Bourd~u (CNN Corre
spondent), Vivian Schiller 
(National Public Radio): all 
of these women have been 
targeted by Breitban and 
his undercover videographer 
James O'Keefe. 

Oh, and their video edit
ing charnel house. 

Now it seems that Breit
bart has targeted the Univer
sity of Missouri-St. Louis and 
one of our own. What, was 
Brei tbart not satisfied \vith 
trying ro ruin the careers of 
those hardworking women? 

Don Giljum, an official of 
the International Union of 
Operating Engineers at Arne
fen UE here in St. Louis and 
Judy Ancel, Director of la
bor Studies at the University 
of Missouri-Kansas City were 
teaching two joint cross-cam
pus courses called "Introduc
tion to Labor Studies" and 
"Labor Politics and Society". 

Some anonymous ne'er
do-well brought a hidden 
camera into these classes, 
shot video, and then turned 
the footage over to Breitban's 
Big Government [Q edit. 

According to media 
\vatchdog website l\fedia 
Matters, Breitbart made his 
intentions known a week ago 
[Q "go after the teachers and 
the union organizers". 

Sure enough, one \veek 
later, Out come these choppy, 
sloppily-edired videos pur
portedly showing two radi
cal Communists/Unionists 
advocating the use of violent 

rebellion and animal cruelty, 
among other things. How ... 
convenient. 

Let's exanline the full 
video, and see an example of 
Breitbart's editing technique 
(the part in bold is what was 
purposely leEr out of the vid
eo): In a quote from one of 
the videos, Giljum appears to 
be advocating the use of vio
lence: "You know, and I can't 
really honestly say that I've 
never wished, or have never 
been in a position where I 
have haven't wished real harm 
on somebody or inflicred any 
pain and suffering on some 
people ... who didn't ask for it, 

but, you know, it certainly has 
its place. It certainly makes 
you feel a hell of a lot bet
ter sometimes, but beyond 
that I'm not sure as a tactic 
today, the type of violence 
or reaction to the violence 
we had back then would be 
called for here, and I think 

it would do more harm than 
good." 

This kind of brazen por
trayal of edited videos as the 
confirmed truth is a trave r:y 

of modern journalism, and 
should not be rolerated. Bre
itban deserves to be outed 
the conservati\ e rabble-rou -
er that he is. 

Sadly, Giljum has already 
r igned; he is sman en ugh 
to know that despite th faa 
that he did nothing wrong 
the persistent persecution of 

the right-wing blogosphere 
'would follow him and dog 
his every move if he did not. 

Giljum was even thrown 
under rhe bus by UlvlSL; 
in a starement, UMSL told 
Giljum he will not be rehired 
~ext semester. Luckily, the 
University of Missouri-Kan-

. sas City seems to (so far) have 
more faith in Ancel; their 
statement, from a provost at 
UMKC, says "the videos dis
tOn what was being taught 
in class lectures". Good on 
them. Ancel and Giljum did 
nothing wrong, and should 
not be punished in any way. 

Conservatives like Breit
barr need to realize that truth 
will Out, and that their lies 
and deceptions only h)-lIt in
nocent people. 

Unsigned editorials reflect 

the majm'ity viewpoint a/The 
Current's Editoritd Board.' 

Andrew Seal Ryan Krull. len 
o Hart'1-, t¥1illiarn Kyle, Cedric 

Williams, Jennifer Jvfeahan. 
Zachary Kraft and Matthew 

Poposky 

yo 
;w,-th:ecu-rrent--onliFle.COm. 

SEAL OF A PPROVAL 

Boy ( -na Iy) Meets Word 
'X'hen I \vas younger, 

my favorite televison show 
was "Boy Meets World". 

Something about the week
ly antics of Cory and Eric 
Marth w Shawn Humer, 
Topanga Lawrence and 1 r. 

F .ny always brought me 
back again and again. 

It might h v been [he 

well w ritten dialog, the 
napp: joke , the can tam 

hum r and ab urdity of it 
all. 

O r it might have been 
th sym pathy I feh \\'ith the 
characrers. I wasn't watching 
the liv of C l) and Shawn, 
I wa th er with them. 

But what drew me the 
most to it was that it showed 
me a vision of what it was 
like to gro\V up. 

A:> I got older, so did the 
characters. Cory and his 
crew were always a few years 
ahead of me, so by watching 
them I knew what to expect 
from high school and then 
college. 

Aside from the faa that I 
never became trapped in my 
high school with Jennifer 
Love HewiIT on Halloween 
or dressed up like a female 
foreign exchange student 
to avoid bullies, the trials 
and tribulations of the "Boy. 
Meers World" characters 

taught me a great deaL 
Besides that, they gave 

me something to look for

ward to. I never had a soul
mate from a young age like 
Cory had, but I knew that 
one day I would find her. 
And thanks to Shawn, I 
knew what to do (and what 
not to do) . 

College was going to be 
this brand new experience, 
and I couldn't wait to find 
my Topanga and finally be 
like Cory. 

I graduated from high 

school back in 2005, and 
went right from there to 
Truman State Universi ty. 

Thing is, Truman didn't 
feel like college to me. It felt 
like being at home bur with 
a roomate. I slipped into an 
easy routine of slacking off, 
playino- id a ~ames and 
working on The Index, Tru
man's student new pap r. 

I pulled a ~hawn back 
th n : I made sam bad li fe 
ch ices and paid fo r them. 
I left Truman afr [ four se
mesters and returned home 
to Saint Peters to get my life 
in order. 

It's safe to say I grew up 
a lot after I left Truman; I 
wasn't ready to be Out on my 

own quite yet. Despite that, 
I don't regret my time there 
for a minute. I made friends 
and learned so much there. 
My life is the better for my 
time spent there . 

Getting my life back in 
order required four semes
ters at the St. Charles Com
munity College. I made a lor 
of friends, starred the stu
dent newspaper there (The 
SCCougar), and left with 
a greater understanding of 
what I \-"lanted to do and be 
in my life. 

After SCC, I uansfered 
here ro the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis. 1\1y very 
first day ' here, right afrer 
taking the welcome tour, I 
asked where rhe Current of
fice was. 

I promptly filled out an 
application and within days 

was working as a staff writer. 
A few months later, and I 
was hired on as Opinions 
Editor. 

Opinions Editor I would 
remain under twO Editor
in-Chiefs until earlier this 
year, \vhen I stepped in as 
the new Editor-in-Chief. 

M, tenure as EiC has been 
brief but bittersw et. Hope
fully, I have managed to 
leave a positive and lasting 
impression on my peers as 
well as the paper itself. 

You see, I have been 
working with some of the 
best student journalists I 
have ever had the extreme 
pleasure to meet (no offense 
to the folks I worked with at 
The Index and The SCCou
gar. You are all my favorites, 
too!). 

Sure, I have taken a little 
longer to graduate (han 
some. But the experiences 
I have had have been worth 
it. I have been to New York 
City and Austin for jour
nalism conventions. I have 
met people I know \vill be 
friends for life. 

My own personal journey 
to maturity is not complete; 
at this point, I'm not sure it 
ever will, and I'm not sure 
that's a bad thing. 

I have learned thar in 
my life, I'm always exactly 
where I am meant to be. I 

have also learned that grow
ing up isn't anything like it 
is on "Boy Meets World". 

It's better. 

Andrew Seal is Editor-iil
Chieffor The Current, and if 
aLL goes weLl, will be graduat
ing in August. 

-~ .. ' 
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SCIENCE MATTE S 

Warning ,acti n, f 
al roo a dayligh 

matter with t rnadoes 
1l1C Good Fri ay rornado 

that ripped through nearby 
neighborhood :lnd the ai r

p n h d one brigh t -pot: no 
one was killed and inju ries 
w re lim ited. 

ne has to credit broad
-ast media for warnin o but 
one has to also credi t people's 
g d sense for Ii telling and 
taki ng shcher. 

ews reports indi aced 
how little Lime one some
ti mes ha to tak shelter. 
O ne man cold of how h is 
fam ily had ju t s'tarted d \\11 

(he bement steps when the 
twister hit. 

ccordi ng ro the Nation:]l 

eacher en 'ice, a long-track 
to rnado [ou hed down alon 

C reve oellI Lak' j lIst befot 
p.m. an [rack d nearly 

due ast. 
\'I7i h winds up [ 2 

m iles r hour, it reach d a 

ma..x.imum irrt n ity of EF4 
as it rut the communiry of 

Bridgero n. EF4 is the se -
nd-high t 1 v I n the En

hanced Fujita cale which 
rates a to rn:1 do's inten icy 

ased largely on damage in
fl icted on human-built Struc

tures. 
The path as _2 miles 

long wi th a ma.ximum width 
nearly a half-mile . 

It was the strongest tor
nado to hit the St. Louis area 

in 44 yeats. 

Over 2,200 homes were 

damaged, at least 100 de
suoyed, along with damage 

to businesses and uees. 

As part of the Midwestern 
"tornado alley," people here 

are accustomed to taking 

tornado warnings seriously. 
However, tornadoes are a 

rarer thing in the Deep South 

which was recently hit with a 

rampant string of tornadoes 

before and after our own. 

ril l, th fact thac t rna
does had wreaked deva m

ti n in rhe ouch just the 
week bef- re may h ave made 
people here more inclined to 
li-cen to wea ther r POrtS and 
rake shelter. • 

2010 study fo und (( [
nado warn ingv toO often go 
unheeded. A iichigan tate 
Universirv smd\ in C[ ber 
2010 indica ted pe pie oft n 
ignore ornad wa.rn ings and 
wheth' r or not p opk re
spo nd d was linked to thei r 
per onal expericn es w ith -e
vere weather vents . 

R searchers noted nly _ 

perc nt f p ople knew hat a 
tOr :tdo \ 'arning i the m.os t 
ev re weathe r sta tem nt the 

Nari nal \Yf, ather en'ice i -

sues. 
f ur - one mList have 

. mewhere [Q take helre r. 

sn all inreri r ro m ike a 
bathroom or 1 . [can e e 
as a " afe room" h om tOflU

doe . 

A pi l t p r gram to en 
CO LI rag hom eowners to add 
a 3fe room, "Resilient H ome 

PI' gram , ' brings together 
academics and government 

agencies including the S~

partment of Homeland Secu
rity Science and Technology 
DirectOrate and the Federal 

Emergency Management 

Agency in that effort. 

The program uses recently 
revised FEMA guidelines on 

designs for safe rooms, below 

or above ground. Another 

thing that worked in our fa

vor was timing. 

The warnings occurred in 

early evening, when families 

are more likely to be watch

ingTV 
A 2008 Northern Illinois 

University study indicated 

Cat~ Marquis 

th. t nigh t- tim tornadoes 
and off-sea on ones are more 
de .. dIy, partially b 
pOF! ,r asl p, bur also b -

u e ( rna 0 s are hard r EO 

d , t Ct at n ighr. 

~ rnado "- ben." en mi -
night and unrise more 
o mmO! in (he 0 [h . 

ril 2011 i 0 t rack ro 
((in(7 a re'or for ( nudo . 

Thefl~ h ye been more ilian 

00 igh(in
b 

and hundre ~ 
of tof08.do-reJared deaths by 

ri l - 9. 
o al l sightings will be 

confirmed but tOrnadoes 
m ay top the r cord _ on

fi rmed for April 197 . 
1 r and June are usuaJlv 

the peak months for torna
does. 'r~t more tornadoes in 

April may indicaTe an earlier 
peak rather than higher tOtals 
of tornadoes . 

This is the case most years 

because tornadoes only form 

under certain conditions and 
their occurrence tends to · 

shift north and east with the 

jet stream through spring. 
However, 2008 was an 

exception to this rule .. Cli

mate change may playa role, 

but teasing out the effect of 
climate on local weather re

quires time to examine statis

tical trends. 

Cate Marquis is a Science 

Columnist for The Current. 

PO P CULTURE WITH POPOSKY 

resh thoughts radically 
improve films and books 

Predictability in popular stance, examine rhe srory of 
media is trul:-- gening quite 
ridiculous. Be it a book, 
moyie theauical production, 
videogame . or otherwise, 
t Ii :s characters and ov [ 

I arching themes are simply 
becom ing far roo obvious. 
Rarely is a character seen 
wb do not fall into a very 
p cific archet) pe. Rar ly is 

a tOry tOld \ ,b ich does not 
mirror th plot of another. 
Rar ly are themes in an. way 

origi nal and th r often speak 
to valu .. which are 10 t upon 
11l dem so i ty. 

Ar heryp s ar c p tion-
all. annoying. _ ccording to 

the bane of all teach rs x-
ten : ikip dia, an rche-

ryp is "a univ r-aUy under

StOod symbol or pattern 
behavior a prototype upon 
which othe rs ar p i , pat
terned or m ul ( d." 

Think just ab ut an ' 
tOry invol ing a hr . This 

d lara [ r whether mal , fe
m ' Ie , beas t or human hines 

in comparis n to their pe rs. 

Whether th ey are entirely 
good or not is of-little con

s quen : there is something 
about this character which 

draws them to do the right 
thing at all rimes despite the 
personal consequences. H ere 

is a character who will give 
their O\vn life for absolutely 
any cause,no matter how 

great or small. Sure, they 

may have character flaws, but 
these are almost always over

come through some adversity 
by the tale's completion. 

There is also storyline to 

be examined. For this in-

"Scream 4," a recent film in 

theatres around the world. 
Following in true "Scream" 
franchise typical.ity, a mur
derer is wandering around in 
a full-body black robe, vrith 
a mask much resembling a 
ghost's face stuck in an eter
nal scream. 

This is aH fine and well. 
The "Scream" franchise is 
founded upon this story
line, and no film in the series 
\.V-ould be complete withoUt 
this factor. However, it is the 
fact that the story fo11o"\\'s the 
exact same m ethodology of 
its pred cessors that is hor
rible. 

"Scream" is not the only 

series ro use this plot line. 

.\ coupl of unimportant 
dUf3.cters, usually helpless, 
"~0rgeous" i"emaks, are killed 
otf in the .first scene or tv'Io. 
They will nor be mentioned 
by name for the remainder 

of the film. Fol,lowing this, 
the killings become increas

ingly brash, as the originally 
highl T intelligent murderer 
apparently forgets that the r 

are "\-'lanted by the police. 
A party scene is usually 

involved where either one 

person is killed or several are 
killed. It is rare for slashers 

ro diverge from this essential 

formula. 
In the end, the killer is 

always caught or defeated in 

s~me way, despite the fact 
that they have managed to 

kill several people without 
difficulty prior to this. 

To be fair, popular media 

is attemptipg ro make small 

modifications to stories such 
as these: the use of false leads, 
w herein a character is inten
cionally made to seem to have 
motive as a killer, has become 
popular. The problem is that 
some outlets are now starting 
to overdo it, and "Scream l> 

fits this bill perfectly. By the 
end of the .film, most viewers 

ill believe that any of fiv~e 

or six people could be the 
killer, as the producers did 
evel-ything possible to create 
a plethora of suspects. 

Themes are JUSt as over
used. 111e promiscuous 

couple always must die: sex 

is bad. 1he guy who runs a 
greedy business has to go: do 

not take advantage of your 
fellow man. 

The pure, beautiful young 
couple somehow survives, 
despite being the least pre

pared for catasuophe: purity 
leads to a longer life. Th.ese 
themes are excellent! But 

they are predictable. 

Popular media really needs 
some new ideas, and fast. If 

not, "Idiocracy" may be right 
about "Ass" in the year 2505. 

Matthew Poposky is Opin
ions Editor for The Current. 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
Let us know at www.thecurrent-online.com 
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ep blica representative 

schizoph 
Las[ year, legislation was 

finally passed ro provide fed
eral health monitoring and 
financial aid ro the members 

of emergency services that 
were on duty for rescue and 
cleanup efforts on and after 
9/11. 

It is bad enough that it 
took nine years for this legis
lation ro be passed, but ro add 
insult to injury, these first re
sponders are being informed 
that under the provisions 
of the James Zadroga 9/11 
Health and Compensation 
La"", they will be required 
ro submit to terrorist screen
ings by the Federal Beureu of 
InvesIigati6n before they will 
be entitled to receive any aid 
or compensation from the 
federal government. 

Should an individual fail 
ro submit to this screening, 
they will be barred from seek
ing or receiving treatment for 
any of the life-threatening 
ailments that have emerged 
in 9/11 sunrivors and first 
responders.Predictably, 9111 
responders and advocacy 
groups are in an uproar and 
\vith good reason. 

It is an utterly absurd 
thought, that a hypotheti

. cal terrorist posing as a by
stander would stay in the 
country -another nine years 

• enla ave 
just so they could get health 
benefits. 

It is even more absurd w 

believe that the members of 
the police and fire depart
ments that responded in Nnv 
York City's greJ.test hour of 
need might be terrorists or 
harbor terrorist sympathies 
themselves. Why "vould ther 
give so much of themsekes 
and pur their lives at risk ro 
help the people and the city 
that Al Qaeda had worked so 
hard to strike a blo\'i' against? 

There is no logical or rea
sonable answer to [hat ques
tion, but there is an answer 
to the question of why this 
particular bit of legislation 
exists in the first place: par
tisanship. Once again, right
wing politicians are playing 
partisan games \'>'ith people's 
lives. This bill took nine years 

. ro pass thanks ro constant 
Republican efforts ro kiII it. 

When it became obvious 

they could not kill the bill, 
they tried ro weigh it down 
with ideologically-driven 
riders concerning unrelated 
wpics such as abortion, t;LX 
cuts and immigration. 

When that failed, Rep
resentative Cliff Stearns, a 
Florida Republican, finally 
proposed the terrorist screen
ing amendment to the bill, 

t e top 
and Demo'crars chose ro ac

cept it in the hope of avoid
ing yet another Republican 
filibuster. 

\~'hile t.he right pla::s their 
partisan games, pople are 
ineviubJy suffering. These 
are not minor illnesses affect
ing the one-time responder:; 
and observers; since 9/11, 
ne.1r1:" one thousand people 
have died of illnesses caused 
by the various' types of deadly 
contaminants released in the 
destruction of the T\vin Tow
ers. 

It has taken nine long, dif
ficult years to get these peo
ple the help they need, help 
they might never have gotten 
at all if certain politicians 
had managed to get their 
way. Now, these same poli
ticians are delaying funding 
even further so they can play 
rough-on-terrorism. Like 
little boys with magnifying 
glasses assaulting the saviors 
of9/11. 

This is simply unconscio
nable. After what they went 
through on 9111 and after 
what they have continued to 

endure in the years following 
9/11, what more do these 

. people have (0 prove? 
Why should they have to 

prove this to individuals like 
Rep. Representative Stearns? 

• 
01 

Terrorism • 

responders have patriot-c 
dut-es to America as we 

September 11 of 200 1 

marked the beginning of the 
great (war on terrorism thi 
country h e er s en. 

'The twin towers were ab
olueel)' demolished . The 

Pentagon in Wi hingron 
D.C. was im mensely dam
aged. Thousands of famil ies 

ere rom ap It due ro deaths 
or inj uries caused by [h e 
two anacks alone. 

Since then, the United 
Sc:nes has done everything 
in its power ro help prevent 
such an occurrence from 
ever striking at the hearts of 
American families again. 

From foreign occupations 
and anti-terrorist operations 
ro programs at home like the 
Patriot Act, the U .S. has truly 
been making an all-in stand 
against terrorism, both at 
home and abroad. 

A recent proposition is 
that 9/11 responders be 
forced ro go through terror
ist-related screenings in order 
to receive medical benefits 
regarding injuries or illnesses 
which may have been caused 
by their involvement with re
sponses to the twin tower or 
Pentagon attacks. 

There are plenty of bleed-

iog h arts on the left w h re
fuse to a ept such an act, bur 
on the right, rhe act is heavil 
sup n ed . 

Th reasonincr is simple: 
the U.S. has suffi r d he vy 
los es u to the terro rist · t
racks on / 11. The d arhs 
and familial destruction did 
not end with the attacks. 

Occupations of other 
untries in attempts to bring 

the criminals responsible D r 
these heinous assaults on the 
United States have resulted 
in the deaths of far toO many 
American soldiers. Mam" of 
these soldiers were young, 
fresh recruits, not even old 
enough to hayc: finished col
lege yet. 

Yet (he leftists of this 
country wish to see benefits 
handed out to people who 
may very well have been in
volved in the very attacks of 

which Americans are now so 
frightened of. 

lt makes no sense to not 
screen those who would wish 
to receive benefits from this 
coumry. In all honesty, full 
checks of any citizen who · 
has ever acted our against the 
government or has relatives 
who may have done so, really 

ought ro be enacted immedi-
ately. . 

The . S. has grown ::t 

large rospero m and power
ful as it has for one reason: 
cooperati ri and movement 
rowards a common goaL 

The paration of ideol-
ogy and lack of cooperation 
in this country has been in-
reasingly rampant since the 

terrorist attacks of 9/11, and 
people continue to wonder 
wh)' terrorist screenings and 
anti-terrorist operations ver
seas have not dwindled yet. 

Put frankly, this country 
needs to do everything in its 
pO\ver to prevent such actions 
from ever occurring again. If 
that means a few emergency 
respons personal have to be 
tested for terrorist associa
tions prior to receiving free 
medical care from this gov
ernment, then so be. it. 

If the. screenings happen (0 

uncover unpleasant . terrorist 
associations, then the screen
ings have done their job: they 
have helped prevent a poten
tial terrorist attack from ever 
taking place. 

The innocent have abso
lurely nothing to fear, so why 
complain so? 
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Simply Beagle by Karlee Sellars 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
20-71 STUDENT LEAD~RSUIP 

AWARD RECIPIENT 
2009-2010 Advisor of the Year 

Dr. Kdsty Tucciarone 

Res. Life Desk Assistant of the Year 
C arolyn Reese 

Res. Lif e Program of the Year 
Diver e Disability: 

Daniel Rosner. O livia Monroe, Ronald Richardson 

Resident Advisor of the Year 
Rona ld Richardson 

Resident of the Year 
Denzel Morris 

SGA Student Choice Award 
Information Technology Services 

Triton Athletic Leadership Award 
Katie Rynkiewich 

Austin Schuler 

Student Life Award 
Norm Dalton 

Best Cultural Aww ness Program 
Black Leadership Organizing Council: 

MLK vs. Malcolm X: Which M odel do we follow? 

Rising Leader of the Year 
Mad s Steimel 

Best Sustained Program 
Golden Key International Honour Society: 

Undergraduate Research Symposium 

Greek Leader of til Year 
Kendall Meloy 

Best Ccv:npus Community Building Program 
University Program Board: 
UM SLs NOH8 Campaign 

Student Advocate Award 
Laruen Haste rson-Rodrigu ez 

Dan iel Rosner 

Best Overall Program 
Universi ty Program Board: 

An ~veni ng wi Ma ya Angelou 

Faculty Advisor of the Year 
Dan Gerth 

Organization of the Year 
University Program Boa rd 

Student Leader of the Year 
Gabrielle Macaluso 
_______ • \ ________ 1 
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